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JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHL:

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom — 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute *1 

Orders for the above vu]
AT MODERATE RATES

WITH NBATHBSS A.HD DIBPATCat/*

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* 0P1

Three Desirable and ConveiK™
icntly located

FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

No. 1—Situated at Lower Middleton, a 
: ing of Two Acres in high state of cultivation 

thirfty young orchard of over 100 trees, be 
ieties and quality of early and winter fruit.'

, Commodious and well arranged House contom 
’ 8 Rooms, Kitchen, Pantry, Store Room, Cellar^ 
Woodshed.—Barn property divided into C*ii 1 
and Harness Rooms, Horse and Cow Stable
and llay Loll—Ne ver tailing Well of Water_I

; mgs well protected with ornamental Trees, 
property well kept and in good repair—* 
few minutes walk of three Churches—one miiTl 
Ballway Station—haif mile from Post Office- 
pleasant and healthy locality.

No. 2—Situated about Two miles East 
- Lrtwrc nee town Station, on the Main Post-roads 

tnining about 110 acres of LAND, 50 of why 
in a p rtially improved state and the balance 1 
covered with superior and valuable timber, ( 
ing and some hard wood, well watered, good l_ 
icty of soil well adapted for tillage, and suited' 
different crops, t here being no buildings < “ 
place at present hut an abundance of b 
material which will enable a purchaser to I 
a very small outlay, and with many would I 
decided advantage, inasmuch at they can bull 
suit themselves ..nd do much of the work silt 
when the farm labor would not be interfered « 
taken, together this place is a rare chance for 
man wanting a good farm in a good nelgkbdef 
easily worked, being level and tree from stone 
at a low price and easy terms.

No 3—Situated about two and a halt i 
East from Lawrencetown station on tl 
Williamston road containing about SB 
LAND 35 acres ol which are partially bap . 
and in a fair state of cultivation. About 
Apple Trees 50 of which are bearing fruit 
anil all are the best varieties of early and 1 
apolcs. A Comfortable House con tail 
rooms on the ground flat. Cellar, a Work I 
Wood House connected. Hog and Hen HM|B 
newly built and llarn—a good Well of Wale. 
This place in its present state cuts twelve tone «( 
Hay and with a small outlay can be made to — 
duce as much again, there being a fine ink 
near at hand to clear. The tillage land is 
ior and when properly tilled produces m 
crops. To a purchaser with a email capital I 
wishing a snug little farm in a convenient I 
healthy locality, at a very low price 
terms this affords a special opportunity.

Any of these places being unsoldby the firsts!
: May next will then be offered AT PUBLIC <
; TIÔN, due notice of which will be given ]
, to Sale. V
I For further particulars apply to

E. H. PHINNET, 
Middleton, Annapolis i

ADO-

I Quebec ; 
>tions.
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JOHN M. GUET, Jr., LL
Attomey-at-Law, otary Public, 0) 

missioner Supreme Court, A&,1
Has resumed practice .in his own aecon

I et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 5* Qn 
! ville St. Moneys collected and all 
1 branches of legal bneiness carefully 
! tended to.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW TOM.

lirions

BY,
[CBCH88
sent free

Dr. D. WOODBunaT,
Graduate#/ Philadelphia Dental Co flips, '

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STOSS) 
COBSEK or J9

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, ? 
Halifax. Ni.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St. dlfffi

Meneely & Kimberly, j
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY

I Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. tfÊàm
(3. | attention given to CHURBH BELLS 

( Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.
Feb 8, 78 ly

NTS j GOSPEL HYMNS,
T,

Sankey, McGranahan &
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the meet pert 
but very few of them having been issued in**1

IS.
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120,288 07 j

0,090 90 ,
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8 to 10 
in four 

luccments

very 
or No. 1

The price is the same as No’s. 14 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 

“ “ paper “
Words only paper 

Mailed post at these prices.
METHODS! BOOK BOOM.HaE*

PRANGS
BIRTHDAY CARDS, 14 toll

cents.

EASTER CARDS, 4c. to 
i SCBIPTUEE TEXTS—i

prices.
Easter Floral Crosses, 10c.

Do. Do. in Mats, 12.
All new.and Beautiful des 

.JUST DECEIVED
AT TUE

METHODIST BOOK R(

Intercolonial Railway.
THROUGH PULLMAN Cl

On an 1 after Monday, the 3rd February* 
amu Cars will run to Montreal without cbsfi 

"1 hey will leave Halifax on Mondays, V\ «4 
j and Fridays; and St. John on Tuesdays» 
i days and Saturdays.

c. J. mn i»08M
General Supt of Gov’t

1 Feb 8 lw
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FULL REDEMPTION.—IS IT AT
TAINABLE?

Sin is the cause of all our doubts, 
worries, lack of delight in God’s ser
vice, and opposition to His will. If 
therefore we are delivered from sin— 
from its guilt, from its power, and its 
inbeing, and become pure in heart, thp 
will is brought into perfect harmony 
with the Divine will, perfect peace 
reigns within, and constant, loving obe
dience follows. But.is such a state of 
grace possible, to beings so sinful as 
we are; in a world where we are sur
rounded by so many inducements to 
evil : and daily contending with an 
enemy whoso^ terrible power is con
stantly exercised to prevent our pro-

£ress in holiness ? “ Is anything too 
mi for the Lord ?” “ With God all

things arc possible,” and “ all things 
arc possible to him that believeth.”

1—Thepower of God, is a sufficient 
answer to any who may exclaim im
possible. Ho made the soul, and can 
change or annihilate it at pleasure, or 
He is not Almighty. If we refer the 
matter of the soul’s deliverance to Jc- 
eu.s-?“all power is given unto Him.”
“ He is able to save to the uttermost,” 
—“ completely, perfectly." “ Able to 
make all grace abound toward you, 
that ye always, having all sufficiency 
in all things, may abound to every 
good work.” He who ereatedworlds, 
and systems of worlds, and upholds 
all things by the word of His power, 
is surely able to accomplish the work 
of cleansing in a soul fully committed 
to Him; and to preserve blameless, 
until His appearing,;

2—The commands of God are clear 
and explicit. “ Be ye holy, fori am

holy in *11 gun—r of

Lord thy God with all thy heart," Ac 
“ Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect 
Here arc God’s requirements. Are 
they impracticable ? “ Would He make 
such demands of fallen beings, under 
a dispensation of remedy, amid the 
condemnations of the law and the rich 
provisions of the gospel, with no pur 
pose but to tantalize us ? W ou Id he 
teach us that it is His will that we 
should be holy—would he absolutely 
require it of us, and repeat the com
mand in such a variety of forms, as to

Îreclude the possibility of mistake * 
et knowing himself, and fully inten
ding that no such thing could be pos

sible ? We cannot ent*tain a thought 
so unworthy the God we adore.”— 
(Dr. Peck.) Ho who knows the depth 
of our defilement, knows a cleansing 
power that is sufficient to meet our 
case, or He never would have com 
manded us to be holy.

3—A command from God, has all 
the" force of a promise, for it implies 
the bestow ment of the strength neces 
•ary to obey. But in a matter of such 
infinite importance, wo are encouraged 
by “ exceeding groat and precious 
promises,” as an immovable foundation 
for our faith. Under the old dispen
sation, the promise was given, “ then 
will I sprinkle clean water upon you, 
and ye shall be clean: from all your 
filthiness, and from all your idols will 
I cleanse you. A new heart also will 
I give unto you. * • * * I will 
also save you from all your unclean- 
ness." Ez. xxxvi : 25, 29. The nature 
of sin is always the same ; and if pro
vision was made under an inferior dis
pensation for entire cleansing, surely 
wo suffer no disadvantage, because 
living under a superior dispensation. 
When therefore God promises to 
cleanee hie ancient people from all 
their filthiness—idols—sins, surely 
his people now, need expect no less. 
But coming to New Testament teach
ings, we find the subject taken beyond 
the region of inference to positive de 
deration. “ If we walk in the light, 
as He is in the light, we have fellow
ship one with another, and the blood of 
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from

the covenant and the oof A of God, have 
been fulfilled in sending Jesus thus “ to 
Mess" us. “ Who gave himself for us, 
that he might redeem us from all ini
quity and purify unto himself a peculiar 
people, eealous of good works.” Titus 
ii : 14. “ Blessed be the God and Fa
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
hath blessed us with alf spiritual bles
sings in heavenly places in Christ: 
according as he hath chosen us in Him 
before the foundation of the world, 
that we should be holy, and without 
blame before him in lové. Eph. i : 3, 4.
Here are but three of the many pas
sages, which declare the purpose of 
our blessed Lo d with regard to Hie 
people. “ A nd what he has purposed 
can he not, will he not, perform ?
Who or what can hinder Him? If ] 
the simple condition of faith is com
plied with, who can hinder the blood 
from cleansing the soul from all sin ?
Who can prevent the descent of the 
holy, hallowing Spirit? If all hell 
were combined, and all wicked men 
allied with them, and all the strength 
and power of their enmity and depra
vity aroused to its utmost tension.
Yet if the soul trusts implicitly in the 
blood of Christ, in the promise and 
the oath of God, he will do this work."
(L. R Dunn.) Jesus is thus “ made 
unto us wisdom, and righteousness 
and sanctification and redemption.”
1 Cor. i : 30. His promise is—“ Bles
sed are they which do hunger and 
thirst after righteousness,” (itis after 
righteousness i.e. perfect conformity to 
the holy will of God" (Alford) “ for 
they shall be filled.” Blessed Saviour, 
fulfil thy promise.! Fill, and then en
large the vessel.

4—Inspired men in writing to those 
whom they had begotten in the gospel, 
alts freqwntly insert petitions, with m

partakers ifn***»»*»^

all sin." i John i : 7. “ The prêtions
blood of Christ,” is a sufficient answer 
lo all our unbelieving fears, with re

entire purification. And

Spirit, made the important declaration 
that the Lord “ hath -visited and re
deemed his people,"—“ that we should 
be saved from our enemies”—and 
“ might serve him without fear" (with 
perfect love) in holiness and righteous
ness before him, all the days of our 
life." Luke i : 68, 71,78. The promise,

writing to the Ephesians the Apostle 
prays :—“That he would grant you, 
according to the riches of his glory, to 
be strengthened with might by his 
spirit in the inner man; that Christ 
may dwell in your hearts by faith ; 
that ye, being rooted and grounded in 
love, may be able to comprehend with 
all saints, what is the breath, and 
length, and depth, and height ; and to 
know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled 
with all the fulness o‘f God.” Eph. iii : 
16, 19. In writing to the Thcssalon- 
ians, he instructs them, “ to rejoice 
evermore, Pray without ceasing. In 
everything give thanks ; for this is the 
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning 
you." And accompanies the instruc
tions, with the prayer—“and the very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly: and 
I pray God your whole spirit and sou 
and body bo preserved blameless unto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
—1 Thés, y : 23. These two petitions 
contain everything that is implied in 
the term, ‘ full redemption.’ They 
were offered by a man who had gone 
to the fountain himself; who under
stood the nature of the blessings, he 
pleads for; and who would be the last 
man, to offer petitions to God, for 
blessings which he thought it impos
sible to obtain. Lest any wavering 
soul, should think the petition too 
large to he granted, he adds to the 
first: “Now unto him that is able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all that 
we ask or think, according to the pow
er that worketh in us." And to the 
second—“ Faithful is he that ealleth 
you, who also will do it.”

To encourage us in our petitions to 
the throne of grace, Jesus said— 
“What things soever ye desire when 
ye pray, believe that ye receive them, 
and ye shall have them." Marh xi : 24.
“ This is the confidence that we have 
in him, that, if we ask anything ac
cording to his will, be beareth us."
1 John v : 14. This is the will of God, 
even out sanctification." Were the 
prayers of the Apostles inspired by 
the Holy Ghost ? If not, the inspira
tion of the Scriptures must De renoun
ced. If they were, we may confident
ly expect them to be answered, for the 
spirit shall only inspire petitions, 
which shall certainly be granted

the writers and compilers ofour hymns, 
and puts their belief rn the possibility 
of its attainment bfiyond question. It 
is scarcely necessary to make quota
tions from a Book, that iayi the hands 
of all our people, and wbith is so con
stantly used. But we cannot forbear 
referring to two or three:

“ Nor let thy Spirit bring me in.
And give thy serrant to pomes*,
The land of rest from inored tin,
The land of perfect holiness.”

• And then, as though the prayer had 
been partially answered by a clearer 
view of the richness of the anticipated 
experience^ the suppliant continues :

My soul breaks oat in strong detire,
The perfect bliss to prove,
My longing heart i* all on fire,
To be dissolved in love."

, When the desire of the soul, be
come thus vehement, the ardent hope 
is soon lost; in happy realization.

*■ Tis done : thou dost this moment save, 
With full ealration bless :
Redemption through thy blood I have,
And epotUee love and peace."
Is the reader now asking—
“ Is it possible that I should live 

and sin no more ?” That all inward 
impurity may be removed, and I 
be enabled “ to walk before the Lord 
unto all pleasing." to “ keep myself un
spotted from the world;”, and to “sit 
together in heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus?” Brother “ Christ"gave him
self for you, that ho might sanctify 
and cleanse you * * • and that you 
should be holy and without Blemish.” 
The power—the commanda-fthe pro
mises of God, the prayer» uninspired 
men, and the hymna sunj in our, 
churches for more than filpentury,' 
unite in declaring that t|e object 
of Christ’s death, in your ^uÿficatioe, 
may be accomplished "

JHte

ears diein- 
is, or any

afl
our next: viz—May wo pbtoess this 
treasure now, or any length of time 
previous to death ? Have we the tes
timony of reliable witnesses, who have 
lived for years in its conscience pos 
session ?

J. M. Pike.
Minudic, April 4. 1879.

but the present House
dined to grapple with __,____ v
other groat question which will require 
close application land unpleasant reck
onings with their constituents in the 
course of a few short months.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON
has not attempted his great Alliance 
Bill for repression of the liquor traffic ; 
but moved a resolution affirming the 
principle of local option and the rights 
of those who pay rates to have a voice 
upon the granting of licenses, Ac. This 
was a wise step on the part of Sir W., 
for it not only brought on an able de 
bate upon the whole question of the 
abominations of the traffic, but by it 
ho secured a far larger vote than he 
over received bofipo. This is another 
question which is gradually increasing 
in power and momentum, find will in 
due time, roll on tb victory.

L. k. R-
This accomplished lady, fchoso init

ials were so well known, has at a good 
age, somewhat suddenly passed away 
to her rest. Mrs. Ranyard firet be
came known about the time of the 
Great Exhibition of 1851, by the pub
lication of “ the Took and its Story,” 
and since then she has been most close- 
y identified with Bible work. By her 

valuable writings, by tbfi training 
and employment of large ifumbers of 
Bible worn# i, and by other forms of 
'hristian and philanthropic effort the 

deceased was well1 known, and was 
made extensively usefal. lier death

*T - at *|ie
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BISHOP SIMPSON AND RATHER 
TAYLOR.

is widely mourned, and
ment there was gfit 
near, a large compa 
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of those who at „pi 
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«rd to our entire purmcat,on .Ana , wmen sna.i certain,y oe grantea this brings us to the great obiect of 1/ 5—Fnll ® \Christ’s mediatorial work. ZacWiuf d1«L in ouTÜZh”*Promin«nt 
under the full inspiration of the Holy yumology. Sections vnplace in our hymnology, 

and vui of our Hymn Book, contain 
ing one hundred hymns, are entirely 
devoted to this theme ; while many, 
in other sections, directly refer to it. 
Hence we find that the number of 
hymns is greater on this theme than 
upon any other. This fact very clear
ly indicates the importance attached 
to the subject of foil redemption,’ by

0ÜR ENGLISH LETTER

PARLIAMENTARY ITEMS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—It is now gen 
crally supposed that the present House 
of Commons is met in session for the 
last time. It is in its sixth year, and 
although it would be strictly legal to 
continue its existence for one year 
more, it is not at all probable that the 
attempt will be made. There are 
many signs of an impending genera 
election, and all parties are preparing 
for a fiercely contested battle. The 
present session hu not been of any 
very great interest so far. The Gov
ernment having entered into war, .. 
hu not been considered prudent in the 
present crisis, to have a great debate 
either upon its cause or the reason of 
the terrible disaster which hu befallen 
our troops. Before long there will be 
a full and searching investies 
all matters connected with this sad 
business, but at present there is now in 
tease anxiety to hear of the safe arriv
al of the reinforcement* which have 
been sent out, and for the relief of the 
bravo band of men who are in the very 
forefront of the crafty and cruel foe.

THE BURIALS BILL.
This important question hu not been 

allowed to lay over, either by its
friends or foes. A very partial and 
unsatisfactory measure has been intro
duced, for enlarging the parish grave
yards, and reserving a part for the 
burial of Nonconformists. The dis
cussion on this meuure, brought up 
the whole question, and after an able 
debate, the Bill wu thrown out, and 
it wu apparent that on both sides of 
the House there is a marked advance 
of liberal sentiment upon this question, 
and that the time is not far distant 
when a settlement will be arrived at 
on a buis of perfect equality to all in 
the national graveyards ; but this work 
will be reserved for a new House of 
Commons.

EXTENSION or THE FRANCHISE.

This is another question upon which 
there is a. marked advance in the sen
timent of public men and a determina
tion u speedily u possibly tôdo away 
with the glaring inequalities between 
the qualification of voters of town and
country. A new Reform Bill will be- 20th of March the subscriptions
on the programme of next Parliament,

Seldom have we seen the more pro
minent characteristics of those two 
remarkable men portrayed to such 
perfection u in the following extract 
from an article in Zion's 'Herald. Those 
who have heard Bishop Simpson in 
later years, can hardly have formed a 
fair estimate of the strength ho wield
ed in his youthful career. Father 
Taylor is painted here to the life.

I first ht Sr(l Bishop Simpson preoch be
fore be bad really become a bishop. 1 was 
fresh from the study of “ Do Orators," aud 
I looked lonx and rainly for the Oior • 
onian marks in the new orator ; and y«tas 
I looked my eyes g;ew strangely dim. 
Seeing him in the vortex of that living 
tornado, in which a multitude were whirl 
ed between time and eternity, it was tueai 
that be was made to be t e yngino ra’ber 
than the figure-bead of the G »apel ship, 
foi be was not like Milton’s archangel.
“ In form and gesture proudly eminent.’’ 

Father Taylor eat right in front of the 
pulpit, bis white locks streaming, aud bis 
hands clenched upon the bead <>f Ins heavy 
cane, his chine resting on his bauds, aud 
bis eyes following every motion of the 
preacher with the flash of the ea^le. Tay
lor was sometimes a terrible auditor, aud 
he had clesily come that day ileteimined 
to be taken in by no shams. I bare seen 
him knock a famous preacher completely 
ont of himself by simply looking at him.
A New England philosopher sat near me, 
who had settled back into bis seat as 
Franklin settled back before Wbilefleld. 
But the preacher tbat day saw no critics 
nor philosophera. His eye was on the ; 
cross of Christ. Like Paul be was not ap 
Apollo in presence ; bis coat bad not been i 
built for him by a Broadway tailor ; bis - 
votes was not the typical orotund; bis 
pronunciation and int- -nation wer* not 

untiring I Doetonete ; the cM ot hie arm was not caifetTûD 1 toUw Mvcratt curve, nor hie gestu. ti 'in 
“ 1 j the Hogarth line; but he gesticulated ae

d ewiaiaewf Ike waters on.which Daniel 
saw the man clothed in linen Standing,- 
witifhis right hand and bis left held up 
t> hhaven, and swearing by Him who 
livetb forever. Now his voice wailed 
with the heart-break of Getbeemane, and 
then bis forehead ridged and blackened 
with the r*ry thunders of heaven, and 
bis eyes fairly glowed with the Ezekiel 
flame. At once we saw that, like Daniel

inter- 
far and 

ior corn- 
numbers
empfoy- 

ictiex In-
11 most to

(his

.THE REV. W. FRAU'
Much interest has been ex 
reference to the death of 
venerable minister, who lived on to 
see the beginning of the one hund
red and second year of his life, and 
the seventy seventh of his ministry.
Attention has been forcibly drawn to flame. At once we saw tbat, like Di 
the many events of absorbing interest and Exekiel, he was “looking untdjeeus, 
which have transpiré in the course of And where he looked we began to look, 
that one life. One fact alone will whether wu would or not. Taylor looked 
show over what a wide spaed of time {“ u Phllo,?I,h«rMr. Trau.cr'. memory L E ‘™'f.
acquaintance have ranged, for he was pfeacher bore us with him aloft through 
in the company of the first Prenident rank after rank of created beings, terres- 
of the Wesleyan Conference After the trial and celestial, past angels and arch 
death of Mr. Wesley, and he also angel*, cherubim and seraphim, and 
received a visit from the distinguished Taylor raised bis bead from bis cane and 
minister who now in 1879 is the hold- reverently oowed to rans after rank 
or of that high office. The deceased lbe* P****1’1,11 st laet we eaw >far 
minister continued up to the close of 
his life in possession of his faculties, 
and was held in high estimation by 
bis brethren.

THE ROYAL MARRIAGE 
has excited much attention, find is an 
event which afforded much satisfaction 
to the nation. The Duke of Cot 
has spent many years in barracks and 
camp in the attainment of a know
ledge of his soldierly profession. The 
bride is the daughter of the famous 
Red Prince” of Prussia, find her 

close relationship to the Imperial 
family.of Germany appears to greatly 
delight the people of England. The 
marriage was celebrated at Windsor 
Cfistle with unusual splendor. The 
Queen is about to leave for a short 
tour in Italy, and will return, it is 
said, by the way of Darmstadt, to 
enable her to visit the grave of her 
beloved daughter, the Princess Alice.

OCR LONG WINTER 
yet tarries. Snow has again ffillen in

freat quantities in Scotland. Even 
ere, quite up in the south, snow has 
fallen within the last two days, and 

there is but little change for the bet
ter, and few indications of the near
ness of spring. B.

March 17, 1879.

“ The living throne, the sapphire blue.
Where aegele tremble ae they gese

and as we drew near and eaw “ tbo like- 
ness of a matt above the throne,” Taylor 
twisted bis bony bands in bis long white 
hair and shouted in rapturous reverence, 
" That’s Him !" while a vast and solemn 
sigh filled the boose. 1 turned to my 

liloeopher and said, “ What does this 
sauf’’ He answered something in a 

bosky whisper, and I thought be mutter- 
ed “ Sopbomares,” but be dropped hie 

ad to hide the fast falling tears. A 
finrelocutionist went to bear the Bishop 

a professional study. I asked him 
afterwards bow be liked the preacher’s 
elocution. “ Elocution !” be echoed. 
“ I never thought of it. Good heavens ! 
what does he need of elocution.”

GENERAL ITEMS.

sceneThere was an extraordinary 
in a Roman Catholic church a : War
rington, England, the other day. Dur
ing mass a sergeant in a militia caval
ry regiment drew his sword, and leap
ing to the altar proceeded to cut every 
thing upon it to pieces. The unfortu
nate man had gone mad. He declared 
that Christ had appeared to hid), and 
ordered him to destroy the Pope.

JThe Methodist Relief and Thanks
giving Fund movement seems to be 
going ahead in England. Abofit the

to stood in neighborhood of $52 there-
000.

Messrs. R. W. Cowan and 0. Page, a 
merchant and engineer, respectively, of 
Montreal, have just completed their in
vention for an aerial car, witb^paddle wheels 
attached, for propelling the same through 
the air. Professor Orimley, the aeronaut 
of New York city, has also finished a 
mammoth ballooa with which be will 
make an experimental ascension from 
Montreal in tnia new car in the early part 
of the coming enmtier. The capacity of 
the balloon is nearly 70,000 feet, or leur 
times the sise of Professor Grimley’s own 
baloon, t be “ City of Ottawa.” The pro
fessor bas been engaged during the moat 
part of the winter m making the air ship.

It will be the largest balloon on the 
continent, with the single exception of 
the great Buffalo balloon, which was 
built in 1873 or 1874. There are four 
miles of stitching is the balloon. The 
lifting capacity of this great aerostat, 
with coal gas of suitable density, will be 
over 800 pounds. _

Cafe Town, March 1$* via Maderia, 
April 6—Obam, Cetewayefo blether, with 
bis eldest son and throe waniers. surren
dered unconditionally on Marsh 2nd, and 
are now in CoL Wood’s camp.

Obam is supposed to be an aspirant to 
Cetewayo’a throne.

There bas been no important military 
movements against the Zolas.
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